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In 2017, we observed the 150th anniversary of Confederation, a wonderful 
opportunity to honour and acknowledge the past, and direct our attention to what 
lies ahead. We had the chance to reflect not only on the history of our country, 
but on our own personal histories—our accomplishments, learning opportunities, 
and the future we dream of for our children. To us, the Tomorrow Fund represents 
an opportunity for each of us to contribute to creating a new legacy of prosperity, 
stability, and vitality in Calgary for the next 150 years. 

Last year, distributions from the Tomorrow Fund provided $965,000 of investment 
income to support local programs and collaborations that create change in 
three key areas – helping individuals achieve financial stability, ensuring kids 
are successful, and connecting seniors to their communities. Because of your 
unwavering commitment to our city, we were able to make a tangible difference in 
the lives of thousands of Calgarians. Every year, we are humbled by the incredible 
foresight and generosity of Tomorrow Fund donors, and this year was no different.

In this report, we have the opportunity to celebrate the charitable legacies of 
some of Calgary’s most notable philanthropists. Recognized for past, present, 
or promised gifts, these individuals and families are building powerful legacies 
through the help of United Way of Calgary and Area’s Tomorrow Fund. Amongst 
the many names, you’ll find inspiring testimonials of visionary donors who are 
helping build a better future for our city. You will read about Carol and Nolan 
Blades, long-time supporters who purchased and donated a life insurance policy 
dedicated to the Tomorrow Fund, Dr. Garth and Karen Mann who endowed a gift 
of almost $2 million to generate annual financial support for seniors programs in 
the community, and the powerful story of lifelong philanthropist E. Jean Moir, and 
the fund her daughter Rhodelle Ireland established to honour her mother’s legacy. 
We also encourage you to read our report on the fund’s exceptional performance 
and growth for 2017 on page 3.

As Tomorrow Fund donors, you are part of an extraordinary group of forward-
thinking philanthropists who share a vision of a brighter future for our city’s 
next generations. Thank you for entrusting United Way with your gifts, pledges, 
and promises to the Tomorrow Fund—important contributions that will make a 
difference in our community for years to come.

  

MESSAGE FROM OUR CEO AND CHAIR

Cover Photo Credit: Amanda Weighill, Urban Exposure Project

Karen Young,  
President & CEO

Adam Waterous,  
Tomorrow Fund Committee, Chair
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UNITED WAY’S LEGACY FUND 

FUND MANAGEMENT

The Tomorrow Fund is United Way’s legacy fund, offering Calgarians the opportunity to build powerful legacies that 
reflect their values and vision for the future. Gifts to the Tomorrow Fund are invested long term, and the interest earned 
pays dividends in the form of community investments in local programs.

United Way’s Board of Directors and Investment Committee maintain oversight of the Tomorrow Fund, establish the 
guidelines and parameters for the management of the Fund, and monitor the performance of its manager Mawer 
Investment Management Ltd. The guiding principles and investment philosophy of the Tomorrow Fund are: preservation 
of all endowment capital, a balanced approach to investments providing sustainable, long-term, and consistent returns 
and cost-effective investment management to ensure more money supports the community.

Donor’s Gifts Safe Investments Earnings Investing in the Community

%$$$
$
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REPORT ON OUR INVESTMENTS
December 31, 
2017

One
Year

Three
Years 

Five
Years 

Since Inception 
2008

Actual 10.94% 8.88% 12.42% 9.47%

Blended 
Benchmark

9.06% 7.12% 9.25% 5.91%

Value Added 1.88% 1.77% 3.17% 3.56%

Despite some volatility in global markets, 2017 proved to be another successful year for United Way’s Tomorrow Fund 
investment performance. Outperforming the blended benchmark by 1.88 per cent, Mawer Investment Management Ltd 
(Mawer) generated an annual return of 10.94 per cent for the Tomorrow Fund. 

While the performance results for 2017 are very positive, Mawer also has proven to be a leader in delivering long-term 
results, with consistent and sustainable returns. RBC Pooled Fund Survey ranks Mawer in the top five of all Canadian pooled 
funds for periods over five years. According to Invesco, which provides a detailed assessment of all pension and endowment 
funds in Canada, Mawer ranks third in Canada among all endowment and foundation managers with $3.6 billion in assets 
under management.  Mawer’s conservative investment approach is focused first on capital preservation, generating 
solid yields in advancing markets while protecting against downside risk in declining markets. The company’s growth is a 
testament to their reputation as an effective investment manager.

On December 31, 2017, the Tomorrow Fund’s assets stood at $41.4 million of which $40.4 million was invested with Mawer. 

The Investment Committee of the Board continues to oversee the investment portfolio of the Tomorrow Fund and is very 
satisfied with Mawer’s performance.

http://calgaryunitedway.org/
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Annual distributions of up to 4 per cent of Tomorrow Fund unrestricted funds are invested in local programs and 
collaborations that create change in three key areas – helping individuals achieve financial stability, ensuring kids are 
successful, and connecting seniors to their communities.* These targeted investments also align with United Way’s 
three focus areas, ensuring maximum support for the community. We are pleased to report on the Tomorrow Fund’s impact 
in the community for 2017.

EARLY 
CHILDHOOD 

DEVELOPMENT

*The reported number of participants that you see in this report is a sample of some or all program participants for each measure. Funded agencies report annually on their 
programs using indicators related to their goals. For each indicator, United Way selects one measure per program based on data quality standards. All results reflect a confi-
dence level of 95 per cent and a margin of error of 5 per cent.

Tomorrow Fund 
contribution 

$371,525OVERCOMING 
POVERTY

837
 families and individuals 

were connected to 
opportunities to  

save money 

844 
families and individuals 

increased their 
connection to financial 

services and  
government supports

SUCCESSFUL KIDS

Tomorrow Fund 
contribution 

$371,525

961  
children displayed the 
ability to communicate 

needs and wants in 
a socially and age 

appropriate manner

886  
children expressed 
emotions at an age 
appropriate level  
and the ability to  

empathize with others

SENIORS
STRONG 

COMMUNITIES

Tomorrow Fund 
contribution 

$221,950

2,893  
seniors developed 

supportive and helpful 
social networks, thereby 
reducing social isolation

2,679  
seniors accessed 
personal growth, 

healing, and  
well-being opportunities

FINANCIAL 
STABILITY

$965,000 INVESTED IN OUR COMMUNITY IN 2017
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Generations of Calgarians before us contributed to making our city the friendly, industrious, and resilient city we enjoy 
today. It is now up to us to plan for tomorrow, invest in our future, and seed change in our community from which many 
of us may never directly benefit. With legacy contributions to the Tomorrow Fund, we too can build a bright future for 
the next generation of Calgarians, ensuring they have the resources and means to build a resilient and caring community 
where everyone thrives.

Legacy gifts are an extraordinary way to ensure our memory and values live on and make a profound difference in the lives 
of future generations. The stories and names in the forthcoming pages celebrate past, present, and future legacies of 
Calgarians through the Tomorrow Fund.

TOMORROW FUND DONORS

GIFTS FOR TODAY

ESTATES AND MEMORIALS

CANADA 150+

Julie Barnett
Jack Carter
John Guderyan

Gordon & Rikki Haynes
LAMP Family Fund
Lesley MacKinnon

Rob Meade
Carl & Diana Nickle Fund at

the Calgary Foundation

Estate of Steven Blitz
Estate of Kathleen Lilian Eve
Estate of Wilbur L. Griffith
Estate of Joyce D. Lally

In Memory of Calvin McClary 
In Memory of David Robottom
In Memory of Berna Rusnak 
In Memory of Donald M. Skinner 

Estate of Loise Marion Turner
1 Anonymous Donor

Chloe, Carter & Clayton
Heather, Steph, Kim, Alex, Tom, Dan,

Carly & Nathan

Peter Jahn
Allan Jones
Gillian Lawrence

1 Anonymous Donor

The following donors made contributions to the Tomorrow Fund in 2017 at the Leadership Donor level or above.

The lives and generosity of the following individuals are celebrated through testamentary gifts in their honour, or received 
from their estates in 2017.

To honour our past, to build communities today, and invest in tomorrow, the following individuals were honoured by 
someone special with a Canada Day gift to the Tomorrow Fund in 2017.

“I love my grandkids and Canada. Thinking of their future, I made a $150 donation in honour of each of them to the 
Tomorrow Fund.”

- Tomorrow Fund Donor

http://calgaryunitedway.org/
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LIFETIME GIVING

$1,000,000 or more
Michael & Heather Culbert & Family
Lorne & Pat Gordon
Kahanoff Foundation
Francis & Marjorie Lefaivre Foundation
Mann Family Fund
2 Anonymous Donors
 
$500,000 - $999,999
Canadian Oil Sands
Estate of Steven Blitz
LAMP Family Fund
Mac & Susan Van Wielingen
 
$100,000 - $499,999
Estate of Nancy Andrew
R.W. “Bill” Andrew
Jack Carter
Wayne and Eleanor Chiu
Mickey & Elma Cochrane
Estate of Jerry D’Arcy
Estate of J. Bruce & Mary Dunlop
Brian & Stephanie Felesky
Estate of Max William Good
Estate of Wilbur L. Griffith
Estate of Mildred Torrie Hay
Irv Koop CC

Larry & Gloria Macdonald LF CC

Brian & Brenda MacNeill
Estate of Rolf Moen
Carl & Diana Nickle Fund

Estate of Roy A. Proels
Bruce Simpson LF

Estate of Ruth Somerville
Barry & Pat Stewart LF

$75,000 - $99,999
Estate of Gordon Roderick Campbell
Allan P. Markin
Estate of Linda Carol Moyes
 
$50,000 - $74,999
Doug & Charlotte Annable
Contrada Family Trust
Anne Maxwell & Marcel Coutu
Estate of Betty Janet Hayes Lamb
Estate of Virginia May Layer
Estate of Julien Leduc
David Mitchell LF

Vera A. Ross
 
$25,000 - $49,999
Patti D’Arcy
Estate of Kathleen Lilian Eve
Estate of Ian Forbes
Eric Gabriel
Estate of Mary Harvie
Estate of Eleanor Houston
J. Rhodelle Ireland
Estate of Joyce D. Lally
Estate of George Robert Lowe
Graydon & Dorothy Morrison

$10,000 - $24,999
G.W. (Scotty) Cameron
Estate of Alfred Raymond Coad
Gertrude & Martin Cohos LF

Estate of Catherine Comba
Donald G. Gow & Lorna Earl LF

Pat & Lorne Larson LF

Bruce Lukey & Susan Bauerfind
Bruce Milner & Anik Champagne
Estate of Florence Riviera
Craig & Cara Senyk
Margaret & Eric Shelton
Estate of Charles E. Sine
Barbara Tate LF

Estate of Ada Agnes Young
1 Anonymous Estate
 
$5,000 - $9,999
Estate of Evelyn Aldous
Louise Campbell
Estate of Ruth E. Cruickshank
Sue Irwin
R. Bruce McFarlane & Janice Heard CC

Estate of Anna K. Nowick
Estate of Walter Palynchuk
Estate of Jane Know Cooper Rae
Estate of Loise Marion Turner
Estate of Marjorie Joan Urie
Estate of Isobel Viner
Estate of Josephine L. Ward

The following donors are recognized for their generous lifetime giving to the Tomorrow Fund.

TOMORROW FUND DONORS

LF - Leaders Forever have endowed a one-time gift in the Tomorrow Fund to perpetuate their leadership gift to the annual campaign ensuring their 
support continues after retirement and forever after. 

CC -  Chairs Circle recognizes and honours the leadership and generosity of former United Way Board, Cabinet and Tomorrow Fund Committee Chairs 
who have made a gift for today or promised a future gift to the Tomorrow Fund. 
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FAMILY FUNDS

Robi & Teresa Contrada Family Fund
Culbert Family Fund
Felesky Family Fund
Ed Johnston Learning Opportunities Fund

Kanovsky Family Foundation
LAMP Family Fund
Larry & Gloria Macdonald Family Fund
Mann Family Fund

Pam Andrew Marks Fund
E. Jean Moir Fund
Van Wielingen Family Fund
Phil & Francine Welch Fund

The following donors have established Family Funds that are reflective of their family’s philanthropic goals and their 
desire to shape their legacy across generations. Donors and their families advise on granting to projects and programs 
important to them.

TOMORROW FUND DONORS

“We have always been passionate about 
supporting worthy causes, especially around 
early learning, prevention, and financial 
stability. As long term contributors to United 
Way, we wanted to find additional ways to 
support the organization that serves our 
community so well. After careful examination, 
we decided to include United Way in our 
estate plan by purchasing and donating a life 
insurance policy dedicated to the Tomorrow 
Fund.  
 
This was our way of contributing to our great 
city, ensuring that our support for United Way 
will continue long term, and that our gift will 
make a difference in our community for years 
to come.”

CAROL AND NOLAN BLADES: A GIFT FOR TOMORROW

http://calgaryunitedway.org/
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PROMISE DONORS
These donors have promised a gift through bequest, life insurance, or other gifts to be realized in the future. We recognize 
them today for their incredible foresight and generosity.

TOMORROW FUND DONORS

Terry L. Allen
Harold & Betty Allsopp
John Anderson
Estate of J. C. Anderson
R.W. “Bill” Andrew
Jeff Aplin
Susan L. Arnison
Henry & Janet Assen
Brent & Marie Austin
Ravi Bale Family
J. A. Banister CC

Barnes-Smith Family
Parveenpal Batth
Céline Bélanger
Ash & Kanchan Bhasin
Nolan & Carol Blades
William Brebber & Carmen Gareau
Scott Burns & Tracy Wright
Marlie Burtt
David & Kathryn Carey
Monty Carter
Mary & Liam Christie CC

D. Madge Clarke
Marcel Coutu & Anne Maxwell
Ed & Jean Czaja CC

Mark A. Dahlman
Dinesh Dattani
Barb, Mick, Stefan & Isabel Dilger CC

Janet Drage
C. Wallace Drew
Ellen M. & Frank G. Dungen
Bruce E. Edgelow
Andrew Evans & Janice LeDrew
E. Susan & Phil Evans CC

Patricia & George Fink
Robert & Angelique Fitzmartyn

Judith Frain
Murray & Elaine Frame
Karen & Greg Genoway
Patricia & Lorne Gordon
Donald G. Gow & Lorna Earl
Edwin Guinto
Ralph P. Haist
Connie Hamilton
Bradey Hansen
Mimi Harris
Karen & Doug Haughey CC

Gordon & Rikki Haynes
Evan J. Hazell
Linda Hohol CC

Christine & Lee Horne
Janice Iverson
Barry Jackson CC

Randy & Anne Karren
Alison Keene
Irv & Maureen Koop CC

LaBarre Family
John & Sheilagh Langille
Pamela Lawrence & Dan Agapi
Nancy Lever & Alex Pochmursky
Bruce Lukey & Susan Bauerfind
Larry & Gloria Macdonald CC
Manes Family
John W. Masters & Carol J. Larsen CC

R. Bruce McFarlane & Janice C. Heard CC

Neil McIntyre & Kay Greenhorn
Bob & Patti McKendrick
Denise & Shane McMullen
Michele & Bob Michaleski CC

Eva Moreau
Michael & Barbara Morin
David Morris

Graydon & Dorothy Morrison
Andrea Morrison
S. D. Nickle Trust
Dick & Beth Olver
Ron & Karen Parent
Steve Pascal
Aileen Pelzer
Brian & Susan Petersen CC

David Plamondon
Bill & Maggie Pringle CC

Brian Prokop & Kathryn Nunn
Ruth & Garry Ramsden-Wood
Gordon M. Ritchie CC

Bill & Lavina Roberts
Estate of Manfred Rockel
Brent & Gail Shervey
Don & Susie Smith
Roc & Lori Spence
Margaret & Andrew Stephens Family

Foundation
Susan Swan & Paul Moore
Lloyd Swift
Eric Tong
Jennifer Tremblay
Jill & Russ Tynan
Nollind & Teresa van Bryce
Mac & Susan Van Wielingen
Erin Barr & Jeremy Wallis
J. Walton
Phil & Francine Welch CC

Laurel A. Wood
Ray & Agnes Woods
Lorenia & David Wozney
60 Anonymous Donors

Bold names denote Estates currently in progress.

CC -  Chairs Circle recognizes and honours the leadership and generosity of former United Way Board, Cabinet and Tomorrow Fund Committee Chairs 
who have made a gift for today or promised a future gift to the Tomorrow Fund. 
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DR. GARTH AND 
KAREN MANN DONATE 
$2 MILLION TO THE 
TOMORROW FUND, 
HELPING IMPROVE  
THE LIVES OF 
CALGARY’S SENIORS

MANN FAMILY FUND: A PASSION FOR SUPPORTING SENIORS

A former optometric practitioner 
turned real estate developer, 
Garth Mann acquired a passion for 
entrepreneurship early on in life. While 
studying to become an optometrist, 
he subsidized his education with part-
time evening jobs, and summer jobs 
in construction, which eventually led 
to a successful career in real estate 
development. 

His passion for helping others, 
however, started with his mother,  
Birdie Viola Mann.

“My father passed away when I 
was a teenager so my mother, a 
schoolteacher, raised us.  She was a 
hard-working woman who taught us 
that there is no shame in rolling up your 
sleeves and working hard to make your 
dreams come true. Every day, before 
I left for school, she made a point of 
telling me to make good choices and 
have a high level of integrity,” he says.

Dr. Mann’s experience in health care 
was influential to the trajectory of 
his company, but he was also highly 

influenced and inspired by the 
experiences he had with his mother. 

“When my mother realized that she 
needed to move from her apartment, 
she made me promise not to place her 
in an institutional facility. She wanted to 
age gracefully, and have a continuation 
of her social life, with quality meals and 
occasional health-care assistance.”

With her health and changing needs in 
mind, Dr. Mann visited nearly seventy 
seniors housing facilities across Canada 

Recipients of the Award of 
Excellence, Individuals,
2018 Spirits of Gold

http://calgaryunitedway.org/
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and the United States. When he 
realized there were no facilities that 
would provide his mother with the 
kind of care she desired, he decided 
to open one of his own. In 1997, after a 
decade of planning and development, 
he proudly opened the doors to the 
first Manor Village in Calgary. He 
dedicated the facility to the loving 
memory of his mother, Birdie. 

Dr. Mann redefined housing and 
lifestyle supports for mature adults 
and seniors and has fortified research, 
education, and care of adults and 
families coping with dementia 
and Alzheimer’s. Since the 1990s, 
his company, Statesman Group of 
Companies, has developed eight 
senior housing centres in Calgary 
alone. The Group is innovating in the 
development of newer housing centres 
that combine medical facilities on the 
lower floor, and housing for seniors on 
the upper floors.  

“The seniors who live here are the 
heart of this exceptional community. 
It is vital to me that they are able to 
preserve their independence while 
also being offered supportive care. 
This is why we provide services that 
focus on lifestyle changes (like exercise, 
improved diets, and meditation), with 
the ultimate goal of coaching seniors 

how to avoid memory loss with aging,” 
says Mann. “We are working hard to 
find a solution that leads to healthy 
aging by preserving independence 
with memory.”

At their non-profit teaching facility, 
students, care-providers, and family 
members with an interest in working 
with seniors can also enroll in their 
certificate program. 

Through their partnership with United 
Way, Dr. Mann and his wife Karen 
have also generously invested in 
programs that move the needle on 
social isolation and increase access 
to community resources for seniors in 
Calgary. A passionate philanthropist 
herself, Karen takes pride in everything 
she and Garth, along with their children 
Allison, Alana, Alissa, and Jeff, have 
done to ensure seniors are provided 
the care they need.  “Garth and I are 
indeed very fortunate and very grateful 
to all our senior friends and staff,” 
Karen Mann says.

To continue their work in the 
community, Dr. Mann and Karen gifted 
$2 million to the Tomorrow Fund, 
to establish the Mann Family Fund; 
generating annual financial support 
for seniors programs in the community 
through agencies supported by United 

Way. Their investment provides support 
for those living with dementia and 
Alzheimer’s, helping seniors thrive by 
reducing isolation and fostering age-
friendly communities. With seniors now 
outnumbering the number of youth 14 
and under for the first time in Canada’s 
history, the Mann family’s investment 
in the community is vital to ensuring 
seniors are provided the support they 
need to live fulfilling lives. 

In 2018, Dr. Garth and Karen Mann 
were awarded the United Way Award 
of Excellence for their philanthropic 
contributions to our community.

At the 2018 Spirits of Gold Awards with 
their granddaughters
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E. JEAN MOIR FUND: NURSE, MOTHER, CALGARIAN, PHILANTHROPIST

Jean Moir’s daughters, Rhodelle and 
Maureen, remember their mom as 
someone who always made time to 
help those less fortunate.

“The desire to help others was a 
part of the very fabric of my mom’s 
being. Every year, my sister and I 
would fill Christmas stockings and 
gift bags that we donated to local 
agencies. Our mom insisted that we 
save a portion of our allowances to 
give to charity. She instilled the basic 
principles of philanthropy in us very 
early in life,” Rhodelle Ireland recalls 
of her childhood. 

Born and raised in British Columbia, 
Jean Moir graduated from the nursing 
program at St. Paul’s Hospital in 
Vancouver in 1945. After graduation, 
she accepted a job as the Matron 
of the Unity General Hospital in 
Saskatchewan where she met her 
future husband, Clarence Matthews. 
The two wed in 1950 and moved to 
Calgary where Clarence, a petroleum 
engineer, accepted a position in the 
oil and gas industry. Two years after 
settling in Calgary, Jean and Clarence 
welcomed their first daughter, 

Rhodelle, and soon after had their 
second child, Maureen. The family 
remained in Calgary until 1958, when 
they relocated to Vancouver because 
of Clarence’s job.

In 1963, Clarence passed away 
suddenly, leaving Jean a widow with 
two young girls. To support her family, 
Jean went back to school and got 
recertified as a registered nurse. 

“Being a young widow in 1963 was a 
very difficult time,” Rhodelle notes. 
“Even as a professional woman, my 
mother was unable to get a mortgage 
without a male co-signer. My 
grandfather had to help her secure the 
funds for our home.”  

Despite these hardships, Jean 
considered herself fortunate, remaining 
committed to helping those who 
had less than her. Rhodelle vividly 
remembers her mother’s selfless manner, 
and her numerous acts of kindness.

“I clearly remember when I was 7 or 8 
years old – it was the late 1950s – my 
mom took us to East Vancouver to 
the Salvation Army for each of us to 

One of Jean’s great legacies was teaching her daughters about 
caring for others in their community, and they have honoured her 
memory with the establishment of the E. Jean Moir Fund for seniors. 

Jean at Graduation in 1945

Jean with her daughters in 1995

http://calgaryunitedway.org/
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E. JEAN MOIR’S LEGACY OF CARING CONTINUES  
THROUGH A UNITED WAY FAMILY FUND

donate one of our favourite dolls 
and some clothes. She told us we 
were helping to give another little 
girl, who was not as fortunate as us, 
a doll for Christmas.” 

In 1998, Jean was diagnosed with 
dementia, a terminal illness that 
impacts one in 11 Canadians over the 
age of 65. Jean’s daughters moved 
their mother back to Calgary so they 
could take care of her. It was then, while 
navigating through the health care 
system that Rhodelle became aware of 
the many seniors who lacked the family 
and financial support her mother had. 

“Thankfully, I had the financial 
resources, scheduling flexibility, and 
the language skills to navigate through 
the transition services and the health 
care system. This allowed me to 
provide the best life circumstances 
that were possible for my mom. But 
I also witnessed many cases where 
seniors like my mom didn’t have the 
support they needed. I was surprised 
and disheartened at the difficulties I 
encountered navigating the system 
to find support services. I couldn’t 
imagine how people without my 

means managed to navigate a  
system that had been so frustrating  
to someone with every advantage.”

In January 2000, Jean passed away. 
Two years after her mother’s passing, 
Rhodelle received a significant amount 
of money through her company’s share 
option program, which she used to set 
up the E. Jean Moir Fund.  

“I moved back to Calgary in 1978, 
where I was introduced to United Way 
through my workplace. Before retiring 
in 2008, I spent 30 years volunteering 
with United Way in various capacities. 
When I decided to set up a fund 
in my mom’s name, I chose United 
Way because of my long and valued 
relationship with the organization,” 
Rhodelle said.

Since its establishment in 2002, 
the E. Jean Moir Fund has funded 
various projects for seniors in 
Calgary, supporting programs like 
LINKages, which fosters connections 
between youth and seniors, and 
The Way In Network, which provides 
short term, urgent support for critical 
needs of seniors.

“I know that as an ‘average’ 
Calgarian, I have been able to help 
make a difference through the 
support of friends and family who 
contribute to the E. Jean Moir Fund. 
While relying on the infrastructure 
and support of United Way, we are 
collectively impacting the seniors’ 
community in Calgary.”

Rhodelle is hopeful that this fund will 
continue to generate annual donations 
which, with the compounding effect 
of its investment in the Tomorrow 
Fund, will fund programs for seniors 
in our community for years to come. 
In the meantime, Rhodelle is inspired 
to know that, as an average Calgarian, 
she can make a difference in the lives 
of vulnerable seniors.  

“My mom was a big believer in 
helping those who were less fortunate. 
I know no better way to continue her 
legacy than to do the same.”
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JUNE 2017

• KPMG hosts the first Estate 
Planning Seminar of 2017 for Major 
Donors, presented by John Tobin, 
tax partner at KPMG. The seminar, 
sponsored by Mawer Investment 
Management, focuses on planning 
challenges for business owners.

JULY

• United Way celebrates Canada 150+ 
with 3 Things for Calgary,  
and Tomorrow Fund gifts are 
accepted to celebrate and  
honour fellow Calgarians.

OCTOBER 

• EY hosts the second 2017 Estate 
Planning Seminar, focused on 
the tax benefits of legacy giving, 
including an overview of proposed 
federal tax reforms.

NOVEMBER

• The first Estate Planning Seminar 
for an employee group is held at 
Repsol. KPMG hosts the second 
Major Donor seminar. Jason 
Sweeney, lawyer from Underwood 
Gilholme and John Tobin from 
KPMG present at both seminars.

DECEMBER

• Mawer Investment Management 
Ltd. reports an annual return of 
10.94 per cent for Tomorrow 
Fund 2017 investments - an 
exceptional result!

FEBRUARY 2018 

• At the celebration event for  
United Way’s 2017 campaign, 
Spirits of Gold, a special $2 million 
Tomorrow Fund gift from Dr. Garth 
and Karen Mann is announced.

HIGHLIGHTS 

10.94%
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Tomorrow Fund staff members are here to answer your questions and provide information on wills and estate planning, 
endowments, Family Funds, and the many giving possibilities that exist at United Way. If you do choose to include a gift 
in your will, we can provide you with customized will wording. Please feel welcome to contact any one of us.

STAFF & CONTACT

Rhonda Roth
Vice President, Individual Giving  
& Investor Relations
rhonda.roth@calgaryunitedway.org
Tel. 403 231 6279

Pamela Lawrence 
Team Manager, Principal Gifts  
& Product Development 
pamela.lawrence@calgaryunitedway.org
Tel. 403 410 2574

Erika Scott
Planned Giving Officer
erika.scott@calgaryunitedway.org
Tel. 403 231 6444

Photo Credit: Jeff Chan, Urban Exposure Project
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